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• It's about time
After World War II was over, thousands of

students swamped colleges and universities
across the country, seeking a different kind
of training than they learned on the battle-
fields of Europe. In response to this sudden
influx, administrators at Penn State erected
the Nittany residence hall area.

While the occupants of the buildings may
have changed dramatically over the years,
the buildings have not. Intended for use as

Yes and no. It's gratifying to see that
some action has finally taken place.. But a
small nagging guestion persists: What took
so long?

Surely some administrators realized that
the pre-fabricated units intendedfor officer
training quarters would not last forever,
especially considering the ill treatment in-
flicted on them by thousands of dorm resi-
dents.

officer training housing, they were built in
1948 by U.S. Steel but never used by the
military.

However, housing officials said high inter-
est rates and high building costs prevented
them from starting any construction that
would be within a reasonable price range
for students.

The useful life of this type of building is
about 20 years, which means they should
havebeen torn down or at leastrenovated

in the late '6os. As we all know, 14 years
later they are still around.

But, perhaps, not for much longer. The
University Board of Trustees has appointed
an architect to design six apartment clus-
ters that would be open to students by fall
1984.

But interest rates have been going up
not down for quite some time.

Although the old buildings should have
been torn down about 15 years ago, plans for
new buildings did not even show up on the
University's blueprints until four or five
years ago. And it wasn't until last May that
the University formally gave the go-ahead
for the new construction.

dzCollegian
The apartments' blueprints seem pretty

nifty. Thefirst cluster, scheduled to be built
on the site of the Theatre Arts Production
Studio in Nittany, will contain 32 apart-
ments with four students living in each. The
cluster will include 16 townhouse-style
apartments, eight two-bedroom garden-
style apartments and eight four-bedroom
garden-style apartments.
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University officials also contend that ad-

equate maintenance extended the life of the
military-barracks-turned-residence-halls
beyond the 20-year obsolescence point. But
the University has delayed any significant
outside improvement to the dorms because.
of the temporary nature of the structures.

A. 14-year delay is simply inexcusable.
The University, like any large bureaucracy,
is a slow-moving beast that easily gets
mired in paper work, cost analysis studies
and financial reports.
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Rent for each unit will be about $5OO, plus
utilities, telephone, cable television, electri-
city and heat. Sounds pretty reasonable, at
leagt for the State College housing market.

If demand continues, the rest of Nittany
would be replaced with similar buildings.

So, should the University be commended
for considering student's interests, for
erecting new, livable housing at moderate
prices?
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But it seems to move quickly enough in
raising student's tuition and putting in a
new library door. It would be appropriate if
student housing was given the same consid-
eration.

reader opinion
More information major, you'd think he'd have his problem

solved. Wrong. Innovative legislator know how he does it all. I'll bet he even has a
list of everyone in Centre County who thinks
nasty thoughts about him. It's a good thing
God is on his side.

Although most of the students at Penn State
.are apathetic toward the transition to semes•
ters, those few who have tried to learn more
about the transition may not have been suc
cessful. The primary reason for this is that
the administration cannot provide the stu-
dents with the information they need.

For example;, a student advisor felt that his
advisees should plan their schedules with tht
semester conversion in mind. In order to do
this, he needed the new semester require-
ments for his advisees' respective majors.

However, these were not readily available
and this resulted in quite a search. Upon
James R. Dungan's, Calendar Conversion
Council chairman, recommendation, he tried
tie admissions office. After being shuffled
froth secretary to secretary, he was told that
admissions didn't have anything like that and
he should try the, Faculty Senate office.

Fortunately, the senate office was able to
provide him with the necessary information.
Armed with his handy-dandy Transition
Handbook and the new requirements for the

It was impossible to figure out which old
courses were being converted to which new
courses. The Transition Handbook gave no
explanation of course, content. Some courses
were not even mentioned which left the read-
er wondering what had happened to the
course.

I would like to publicly express my grat-
itude to Rep. Gregg L. Cunningham, R-Centre
County, for making sure the sun came up
every day since he has been in Harrisburg. I
know some ingrates have complainedthat he
let us suffer throught the drought last year,
but surely even elected officials deserve a
vacation once in awhile.

Especially since that awful Mrs. Rudy, who
has never debated in her life, won't let him
thrash her in public. I just hope he gets re-
elected, because life would be terribly dull if I
couldn't look forward to seeing him attack
whoever it is who dares to think about attack-
ing him next. Besides, I want the sun to come
up after Nov. 2.
Tony M. Lentz,

Upon calling Dungan's office, the student
advisor was givenno assistance. They had no
idea how to read the handbook and referred
the advisor to his department's office. We we
shocked when we heard that this important
information was so difficult to obtain.

We feel that even if the students wanted to
learn about the transition, they would not be
able to because the necessary information
had either been poorly presented or not pre-
sented at all.

Cunningham has also instituted many inno-
vative approaches to the normal legislator's
duties. The practice ofregularly calling every
person who disagrees with him, for example,
must take hours and hours of his time. And
it's such a nice personal touch to take the time
from his busy schedule to discuss their par-
entage with them.

assistant professor of
speech communication
Sept. 24

I would also like to condemn the subversive
conspiracy of peoplewho have dared to think
terrible thoughts about him. Poor Rep. Cun-
ningham had to resort to attacking that awful
Mrs. Rudy personally in public, because she
dared' to think about attacking him!

Teacher can't write
For the past few years, people have been

asking why Johnny can't write. The reason is
that Teacher can't write. If our educationalMatthew Cooper, 10th-biology

Mary Leonard, 7th-general arts and sciences
Sept. 24

And think of the time and trouble it took him
to plant spies in her campaign. I just don't

system is a case of "Monkey see, monkey
do," this here monkey is gonna be illiterate.

There isn't a school day that goes by that I

readers representative

Searching for the intangible quality of news judgment
A good quarterback has "great hands." A

marvelous singer has "great pipes." Among
journalists, the desirable quality is news
judgment, sometimes called "a nose (for
news)."

editors lacked news judgment they did
not or could not sort out the various news
stories and put them in relative order for
their readers.

ties will be added to the list of Pennsylvania
institutions of higher education. Instead of
being one of five state-owned or state-re-
lated universities in the state (Lincoln Uni-
versity, Indiana University of
Pennsylvania, Temple University and the
University of Pittsburgh) Penn State will
now be one of 18.

ayel (that is, put the story across the top of
the page) and run the story on Princess
Grace below that, with the headline on
Princess Grace just above the fold. (Above
and below the fold is the journalistic equiva-
lent of above and below the salt...The most
important stories are played above the fold;
or across the bottom of the page.) By
putting Princess Grace's story below Gem-
ayel's, but positioning the headline above
the fold, the Collegian hedged its judgmen-
tal bets.

size for the space.
A murky AP Laserphoto from the same

issue, Sept. 22, reflected another lapse in
news judgment. The photo was captioned
"MERCY KILLING An Australian kills
sheep because a drought has left the state of
Victoria without enough grass to feed the
animals. Three thousand sheep have been
killed." In the photo, a rancher puts a rifle
to a sheep's head and is about to pull the
trigger.

At The Daily Collegian, news judgment is
an elusive quality. On some days it is
evident; on other days it remains unexer-
cised. News judgment is intangible, but it's
crucial on a newspaper. If the reporters and
editors on a newspaper have it, they pro-
duce a newspaper that is exciting to read
and easy to understand.

Stone did not imply a lack of news
judgmentamong Post reporters. The stories
were excellent ("front-page," he said). But
one could just as easily find a revealing,
insightful article among the township meet-
ing reports from Maryland as among the
White House stories.

Native Pennsylvanians will not be misled
by the name change, but out-of-state stu-
dents may quite understandably be con-
fused, expecting a Cheyney State University
to offer the same level of course work and
graduate degrees as a Penn State Universi-
ty. But the Thornburgh administration says
there will be no immediate changes in the
curricula of the state colleges, despite their
name changes.

What was amusing to Stone is confusing to
readers. They need to know where to find
the big stories the front page, the first
page of following sections, at the top of
pages, etc. When the stories are not there, or
when trivial items are placed in prominent,
positions, the unspokenagreement between
newspaper and reader is violated, and con-
fusion, rather than clarification, results.

There ate two major components of news
judgment: selecting the story and then
positionidg it properly. The first means
recognizing a good story when you see one.

On Sept. 21, the Collegian carried a wire
service story about a bill to sever Pennsyl-
vania's state colleges from the control of the
Pennsylvania Department of Education.
The bill would rename those colleges "uni-
versities." Slippery Rock State College
would become Slippery Rock State Univer-
sity and Clarion State College would become
Clarion StateUpiverity.

. • . • •

Before laughing,ai thig latest absurdity
from Harrisburg, consider the conse-
quences. When Gov. Dick Thornburgh signs
the bill, as he is expected to, 13 new universi-

The Collegian made the right decision, I
think, and many other newspapers made
similar judgments. The reasoning was that
Gemayel's death could trigger a war (and
did trigger a massacre), but that Princess
Grace's was a personal tragedy, despite her
international popularity.

The photo should not have run for many
reasons. It was technically poor, dark and
out of focus. It had no relevance for a
Pennsylvania audience. Ifthe Collegian had
a commitment to agricultural news (which
it does not), there are local farm photo-
graphs available. Running this large photo-
graph prevented the Collegian from
publishing other stories and photos. Finally,
because it lacked relevance, it was in poor
taste.
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This is a story of statewide importance. It
may mislead students or diminish Penn
State's pre-eminence among Pennsylva-
nia's universities. The Collegian should
have investigated the issue and reported the
results to its readers.

It was also an editor's news judgment
which placed the story on the training of
University cheerleaders on the front page of
the Collegian on Sept. 22. It was an adequate
feature story, but not one for the front page.
The story more appropriately belonged on
an inside feature page, or in the sports
pages. A story on Lebanese violence from
Page 6 would have been more appropriate
for the front page.

Some journalists say that a reporter has
to be born with news judgment.Others say it
can be taught. For the most part, I believe
news judgment is a matter of experience,
and that's what staff members at the Colle-
gian are acquiring. We readers simply are
able to watch the process as it happens.

The readers' representative welcomes
comments, questions or suggestions. You
can reach me at 126 Carnegie Building,
University Park, Pa., 16802.

A reader of such a paper can tell just by
glancing at a page which stories the editors
think are important. The Ognals are the
position of stories and the size of headlines
and photographs. In a world with a lot of
news, and little time to read it, this internal
structure is a great help to readers.

The other major component of news
judgment is the placement ofstories what
journalists call the "play" of the story.The
state colleges story showed poor news
judgment in this area, as well. It was a tiny
story buried on the left column of an inner
page.

If relative importance were the only crite-
rion for newspaper placement, the editor's
job would be easy. Cheerleaders' training is
less important than a massacre inLebanon,
or a tuition, vote by the University Board of
Trusteei: But stories are written and. posi-
tioned for other reasons as well, including
the lack of more pressing stories and some-
times, even because the article is the right

I.F. Stone, the retired :editor\of I.F.
Stone's Weekly, used to say that the Wash-
ington Post was a wonderful paper you
never knew where you would find a front-
page story. Stone meant that the Post's

But the recent contemporaneous deaths of
Princess Grace of Monaco and President-
eledfBashir Gemayel of Lebanon provided
an even more striking test of news judgment
at every newspaper in the country.

The Collegian decided to lead with Gem-

Kathleen A. Pavelko speaks for the readers
of The Daily Collegian and comments regu-
larly on the newspaper's journalistic perfor-
mance.
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don't see a teacher misspell a word. I'm not
talking about difficult words like psittacosis
and polymethylmethacrylate, I'm talking Jo,
about everyday words like threshold and
separate. Most students won't catch these
mistakes and therefore, will copy them down
as they appear. When they read over their
notes, the misspelled word becomes re-
inforced in their brain.

I've learned to accept these errors but when
these same professors start writing books
watch out! I sat down to read my Business
Law 243 assignment and got as far as Page 6.
At first I thought it was difficult because of
my own lack of intelligence, but then I looked
closer. Here weresentences that would make
Billy Shakespeare lose his lunch. Law text-
books are notorious for complex writing but a
the sentence structure in this book is down-
right improper.

And who were the culprits of this grammat-
ical grossness? You guessed it University
professors. Just another case of the blind
leading the blind.
Neil L. Cohen, 13th-industrial engineering
Sept. 25

Engraved
Gifts

Are More
Special

Come to The Trophy Room
for a variety of engravable
gifts, or bring in gifts
purchased elsewhere to be
engraved.

Prompt, Personalized
Service by the

Owner, Virge Neilly

TIN TrophyRoom
126S. Pugh St. 237-3067
In The Parking Garage

HOURS: Tues. and Thurs., 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 5:15
p.m.; Wed. andFri., 10a.m. to 1
p.m.; or by appointment.

FOR SALE
AVAILABLE WINTER TERM. Efficien-
cy four blocks from campus. Atherton
House. 2346860

,BRASS BEDS; DOUBLE $275, queen
$350, call 355.1473 anytime
_COMPUTER TERMINAL: LEAR Siegl-
er ADM-3A and Ven-Tel 300 Band
,acoustic modern. Both in excellent
condition. $450. Call 2381053
DESK, CHEST OF drawers, single and
double beds, breakfast set,
upholstered chairs, end coffee ta-
bles, lots of lamps. 238.3208
DISCOUNT COMPUTER PRODUCTS

Verbatim disks... $27.50 box of 10,
Elephant disks... $22.50 box of 10.
Free Verbatim head cleaning kit with
every box of Verbatim disks sold
(offer only valid in September). Frank-
lin Ace-1000 Computer-41000 -Apple
II Compatible • 64k ram • upper and
lower case - typewriter styled key-
board - 12 key numeric keypad - alpha
.shift lock •Visicalc keys - built in fan.
Esprit by Hazeltimes... $520. Pa.
residents please all 6% sales tax.
Designware, Inc. 929 Old Boalsburg
'Rd., StateCollege, Pa. 16801.(814)234-
3586. We will not be undersold.
EXTRA SET PHOTO prints with prop-
essing, only S 1 with this ad. The
Candy Cane, 128 W. College, next to
College Diner
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for sale
call Cheryl 8654806
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for sale
Prlce negotiable. Call Ann 234-0556

~ FOR SALE DORM contracts for fall
and winter term. For additional Info.
call 237-6795

FOR SALE: Male dorm contract. Call
Joe at 865.4874

FOR SALE: 1980 Liberty mobile
home. 2-bdrm, unfurnished, close to
campus. Price nego. 814.237-2970

/41 1 FOR SALE 1973 Honda-500 4 cylin-
der, excellent condition. Must sell
soon 234.5269

FOR SALE: 1964 Triumph Spitfire,
$5OO. Will consider selling parts. Call
Dave, 238-6568.
GIBSON RIPPER BASS, Fender jazz
bass pickup in front position, fender
pickup in rear, hard shell case $275.
234-0964
HORSE, 4-YR. OLD Buckskin gelding
Well broke, 14 hand's Call 364.1166
HP-41C POCKET PROGRAMMABLE
computer with quad memory, rechar-
geable battery pack, charger, card-
reader, 30 cards in holder. Original
boxes with instruction books. Like
new. $385. Call 238-1053
INSURANCE FOR YOUR car, motor-
cycle, personal belongings, and resi-
dence. For prompt, courteous
service, phone 238.6633.
MOBILE HOME: 12x70- 1/2 mile off
campus- 2 br, ref/rge, w/d, oil heat,
central a/c, ww carpet, many extras,
$B5OO. Call 237-7216

;MUST SELL BY Oct. 1, 8x23 mobile
home vi/lg. instil. porch; near Hills.
Best offer. Art, 234.4595 after 10 pm
PORTABLE DOMINION OVEN-Broil
er: $4O, 238-7890, after 7 pm

SEKOVA ACUSTIC GUITAR and gui-
tar case: Steal strings- excellent con-

4dition. $l5O or best offer. Call 238-
$4473 or 865.2068
SELL OR SWAP: Large double faced
desk with drawers and bookshelves.
Need a single desk. Good deal. Call
237-3572

TOP QUALITY BUNK bed frames!
Made for beds In East Halls. $35 or
best offer. Call Michael, 865.0811,
weekdays/evenings
TWO ALABAMA PSU football tickets
Call after 6 • make offer. Mike, 355
7456

UPRIGHT PIANO for sale. $75.00.
Needs work, but soundboard is good.
Attractive wood finish. Call Rhonda at
234-8088. ,

8 TRACKS, EXCELLENT selection-
cheap- excellent condition- Styx, Bos-
ton, Fogelberg, Cars, Allan Parsons,
Van Halen, Tom Petty, more. Call Lisa
238-3964

81/2xll CARPETS good condition
238-2234
75 HONDA C8360T, Excellent condi-

*lion, Includes: electric start, rack,
new rear tire, $650.00 Bob 238.7596
2 COUCHES VERY sturdy construc-
tion covered w/blue velour washable
covers. Perfect for your dorm room,
4'5" long. One for you and one for
your roommate to stretch•out and
study! $55 each, separate or together.
238.7587

25" COLOR ZENITH console tele-
vision. $129 guaranteed. Will deliver,
Pat 364.9664
1979 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE convertible,
excellent condition, am/fm cassette
stereo, radials, 29,000 ml., 29mpg,
238-7227

979 YAMAHA 650, low mileage. Excellent condition. $l5OO. 234.3961

ATTENTION
DISCOUNT PHOTO PROCESSING.
Past, quality service. The Candy
Cane, 128 W. College, by College
Diner. 237-4253
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COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
DIVORCES: NO FAULT $125 total
cost. Local attorney Robert Storch.
Call 2344468 day or evening

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share 112 a large Heritage Oaks apart-
ment, call 238.8237 ,

answers
to Monday's puzzle

OCEAN FRONT DAYTONA Motel
seeks energetic student as campus
rep. for Spring break trip. Go free and
earn good money. Resume: Safari
Motel 357 South Atlantic Ave.Dayto-
na Beach, Florida 32018 Attention
Terry Abdo

TC SOUNDS PROFESSIONAL. \Disc
Jockey service, now booking \for
1982.83, fraternities, dormitories,
clubs, 234.6828 237.5166

WHIPPED CREAM MAKERS and cha-
roers. Great deals. The Candy Cane,
128 W. College, by College Diner

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER SEEKS
part-time working band, plays all
styles, phone Sam 234.9682

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 1/3 of
2 bdrm. apt. Univ. Terrace•Female
preferred. Call 234-0556. Ask for Paull
or Al

EARN $195.75 WEEKLY while work-
ing in your home. Part or full time. No
experience necessary. Complete de-
tails and application sent on request.
Send self-addressed, stamped enve-
lope to: RLG-13 P.O. Box 505, Boals-
burg, PA 16827

NEED COPIES MADE? Books pur-
chased, food and beverages or dry
cleaning clothes delivered, etc. 351b.
maximum. Serving State College area
10am• 4pm, m•fri. Call Serviswift, 234-
4805.

RED—HEADED WENCH! NNAYL-
LOM: used by certain nomadic tribes
(Brumbaughlan) to mean where are
you?!FALL TERM WORK study positions

Dept. of Vet Science. Wash Lab glass
ware. See Dr. Wilson, 105 An. Ind
Bldg., 863.2630

RIDE NEEDED: WHO concert in Pitts
burgh, $, 8654536THE MUSIC WORKSHOP. Quality in-

struction. Reasonable rates. Guitar,
piano, voice, and more. Call 238-2680

ALICE + DON'S style cuts only $6!
Also complete hairstyling for men
and women by appointment. 225 W.
Beaver Ave. 237-2201HELP: NOW YOU can earn $2O. or

more per week for approximately 3.4
hours of your time. No experience
required to become a plasma donor.
237.5761 hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8.6:30
p.m., Fri. • 8-3:30 p.m.

SAY IT SOFT and sweet. Say it hot
and wild. But say it in cookies. Choc-
olate chip cookie messages $3.50.
Kiss my cookies 231 East BeaverAUDIO

CENTRE FOR TRAVEL 114 Hiester
St. Phone 238.4987. Any way ypu
want to go, any place In the world at
no service charge.

SEND HER/HIM ROSES, Chocolates,
Champagne, etc. Deliveries with a
flair. Daydreams inc. 237-8324FISHER 100 WATT speakerS, woofer

midrange, tweeters with : separate
midrange/ tweeter controls, mint con-
dition - $2OO pair, or B/0. 238.5027 -

Craig/Joe.

PREGNANCY TESTS
CONFIDENTIAL

COUNSFT

miWomen'sHealthWill Services..

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY, ALSO
therapy position at Home Health
Agency. Send resume to 2 Hudson
Ave., Juniata Terrace, Lewistown, PA
17044

PERSONALS Sue, Danced together to Go-Go'sSa-
turday at AKL. You wore purple/silver
striped sweater. Like to see again.
Ben 865.4859

COCINO'S SHOE REPAIR, 10 per
cent off, student 1.D., 323 East Beaver
Ave. 234.5208.

AAA EXPERIENCED BASSIST seeks
position with professional working or
soon to be band. Mark 234.1489FOR SALE: NITSUBISHI: DT-10 cas-

sette deck. Paid $425 must sacrifice
for $3OO. Stereo dolby, master rec.
level, tape counter with memory, re-
sidual time•meter. Like new. Phone
238.3383 Tony

KINKO'S • QUALITY XEROX copiee,
passport photos, thesises, bulk dis-
counts, photo finishing, rubber
stamps, business cards. Call 23E-
COPY.

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED $BO
$l2Oa month. Call 237-5781

ABOUT HAYRIDES. ONE phone call
takes care of everything. We do it all
for you: Food, bonfires, music, etc.
Nittany Mountain Trail Rides. Call
234-1300

THE SCORPION piFERS great rock
n' roll Tuesdays In4lth the Toyz plus
Happy Hours all night

625 STANWDC ST.
DOWNTOWN PITTSBURGH

(412) 562-1900

WORK STUDY AIDING exciting pesti-
cide residue analysis studies (must
have grant) Dr. Ralph Mumma, 863-
0844

THE SCORPION P • ESENTS - Oct. 6--
'Billy Price', Oct. 8-'Cafe Ole', Oct.
15--'The Core', Oct. 20- 'Daddy Licks'

CUT AND DRIED - Hairstyling for men
and women. Call for appointment.
Open six days a week 9 to 5. Evening
appointments available.

JBL 43118 Studio monitors. Must see
and hear to appreciate. Call Dave,
23443257 6pm

A FEMALE DORM contract must sell
Call Trish at 865-9405

McINTOSH MR-71 FM tuner, all tube
chasls, superb conditlon, $3OO, 865-
5726 Mon.-Wed., after 6pm

APARTMENTS STATISTICS - OPERATIONS RESEARCH
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE

ARE YOU SAVING your Domino's
pizza cups?

TO THAT SPECIAL AOTT that is the
most important part of my life.
Thanks for the last 8 months. I hope
they were as great for you as they
were for me. I love you a lot! Enough
to go to Bermuda possibly. Love,
Mario

ELWOOD'S HAIR STUDIO. The most
talked about haircutting salon on
campus. Begin this term with a fresh
cut. Call today 237-6663

TECHNICS SA4OO RECEIVER mint
condition, $175; Maranty quadrax 6x9
car speakers, $65; 4xlo converter for
6x9 speaker, $lO. Call 238.0838

TOWNHOUSE IN QUIET country re-
s.area, new In 81, 2 stories, 2 bed-
rooms, 11/2 baths, breakfast bar,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, stove, re;
frig, private screened-in rear porch for
cookouts, large lawn, walk to play-
ground, campus 5 minutes by car or
bus, families pref. and grad. students
welcome, 11/25, $3BO plus elect.(ap-
prox.sso) 237-1562

Local research and con-
sulting firm has an opening
for a person with a strong
quantitative background. Ex-
perience in cost analysis,
cost accounting, or
economics is desirable.

ATTENTION: USA TODAY, the na-
tion's newspaper Is available for cam-
pus delivery. Call 234-1788 for
Information

FIXING UP YOUR room? Centre Hard
ware has chains, stains, and corn
piete plant care. 221 S. Allen. 237
4962'BEST OFFER' means you can buy

this'mobile home for $1 if nobody
bids $2. Art 234.4595 after 10pm.
Bidding closes Thursday midnight.
Hurry

UNEMPLOYED STARVING ALUM•
NUS must sell the following; Hitachi
model HT-40S direct drive turntable
w/pickering sigma cartridge, $125and
acousti phase, model 150 speakers
w/wire, $225. Call 237-5752

FOR FAST, EFFICIENT, economical
copies visit Gnomon Copy. 130 Weit
College Avenue. 237-1111This is a permanent position:

full-time preferred, part-time
considered. (U.S. citizenship
is required.)

TWO BEDROOM GARDEN apt. for
rent - State College after Oct. 15. $385
heat Included. Call after seven or
weekends. 237-2989

BETH ARE YOU still reading these?
Looking forward to two years with
you

WANTED NOTRE DAME tickets on
November 13th, 234.8479. Ask for
Ruth

FOR SALE: USED furniture: chests,
beds, sofas, chairs, dinettes, desks-
Everything For Your Apartment Furni-
ture Exchange, 522 East College Ave-
nue. Dial 238.1181Send resume in confidence

to: Dr. Dennis E. Smith
BETH DINNER FRIDAY as payment
for your ticket Bud•z 865.9425

WANTED:PSU vs WVU football tick-
ets, as many as I can get. Willing to
pay reasonable price. Call Valerie at
234.3883

2 BEDROOM APTS. All close to cam
pus. Short term leases, 237.1564 Desmatics, Inc.

P.O. Box 618
State College, PA 16801

(For further information
phone him at 238.9621)

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

CONGRATS TODD B. on a superb
victory no. 4. You make us all look
good! A fellow Phi B.K.

KING PRINTING. WE offer quality
work at reasonable prices. Free park-
ing, fast service. 616 E. College Ave.
238-2536FORT RENT

LARGE DOWNTOWN EFFICIENCY.
Across from Old Main. Available
10/1/82. 237.5497 (late). $276 Includes
heat

DEANNA, HAPPY 21st birthday to the
Nittany Beverage Girl. Get blitzed!
Just because you're 21 doesn't mean
you're mature. Love, Susie, Bob, Deb-
bie, Dena, Kim.

YOU!! EVER USE a dating service?
Singles resort or cruise? Please
please please help us with J492 pro-
ject. Call 865.7412

KNOOK AND CRANNY, 201 W. Bea-
ver Ave. 237.8350• Counted cross
stitch, needlepoint, and DMC stitch-
ing supplies. Unusual even•weave
fabrics- complete line of macrame
materials

STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTORY
I•CAR GARAGE NEAR campus. Call
(312) 752-3210 after 11 pm weekdays,
anytime weekends

FAST, QUALITY PHOTOFINISHING.
12 exp. • $3.47, 24 exp. -$5.42. Studio
2, 444 E. College Ave. Suite 250. 234-
2000

KOPEASE• FOR ALL your photocopy
needs. Free collating, reduction, au-
tomatic front to back copying, thesis,
labels, free stapling, term paperi: -436
E. College Ave. 238-5484 ,

DESPERATELY NEED A ride to Wichi-
ta Falls, Dallas, or Shepard AFB,
Texas•term break. Will help driving
and expenses. Please contact ASAP.
(Must book flight otherwise) Sally,
863.1283, 238.6210

GAYLINE 863.0588 7-9 pm, Daily info'',
mation and raps on homosexuality
and gay lifestyles GERMAN TUTORING FOR course•

work or personal knowledge. Refor-
ence, reasonable. Call 234-0895, 8 to
10 am(A) GOLD! CLASS rings! Jewelry etc.

Don't sell before you see me! 100%
cash market! For fast pickup, 466-
7713, Boalsburg

GREAT BANDS AT The Scorpion ev-
ery Wednesday in September-'Billy
Price', 'Daddy Licks', 'Allies', 'Harpo.'

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S Hairstyling
specialists. Look your best this Fall,
at Pietro's Hair Analysis. Free consul.
tation. Appointment not always nec-
essary, 228 East Calder Way. 238-
2933AUTOMOTIVE RIDE NEEDED TO Washington D.C.

this weekend 10/1-10/3. Will share
expenses. Call Dave 2348412 or 238-
9149

HELP! WITH ANY problem; free and
confidential. Oasis Help Center, 234-
0323, 2p.m. until 12:30a.m., daily

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES. Research
catalog- 306 pages- 10,278 topics.
Rush $l.OO. Box 25097 C Los Angeles,
90025. (213)477.8226ALABAMA TICKETS WANTED to buy

Call Tim afternoons/evenings
238.7339.RELIABLE, CHEAP WHEELS! 1972

Duster, slant 6, 225 cu.in., runs well.
Stereo/radlo, 4 Goodyear Polyglass
tires. 8600/negotiable. Call 234.1047
or 863-3399.

HEY ED, THE girt who loves to dance,
loves you! Give it a try. LilDesperately Wanted: One or more

West Virginia Football Tickets. Any
reasonable price. CALL Dave 865-
9825

RIDE NEEDED TO Cumberland, MD
or vicinity leaving Friday after 4:00.
Call Bob, 238-4649

PAT'S TYPING SERVICE. Versatile,
very qualified, reasonable, experi-
enced resumes, letters, term papers,
dissertations. Call 237-2461

THE SILVER CELLAR, 153S. AllenSt.
237-1566. Custom design work ty
local goldsmiths. Repairs and re-
mounting, gemstone restringing.
Yours or ours.

JOHN AND JOHN from junior sec-
tion, Nebraska game • thanks for
letting us tug on your sweatshirts.
You can tug on ours at the Syracuse
game. Karen and Jill

VW RABBIT, 1975,new brakes, Sears
Diehard, Sheepskin seatcovor, 4good
radials, regular gasoline, runs great!!
$2150. Call Don, 234.0910

GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
Leland Enterprises 2384553 LOST

THE NEW YORK Times is available"at
reduced campus prices. Call Pat at
234-1788 for more information

TYPEWRITER REPAIR. McCLOSKEY
Office Equipment services most
make typewriters: Adler, Royal, IBM,
SCM, and Sears. Just a short drive
down to 1223 E. College Avenue 234-
2943

HELP I NEED 5 general admission or
reserved tickets tor N.C..State ssss
Chris 865.05701981 CHEVETTE; 9000 miles; excel

lent condition. Call Rick 234-8311

ANSCO 35mm CAMERA lost in stadi-
um after NebraSka game. If found
please call 865-0307

KISS MY COOKIES delivers: Monday
thru Thursday 9:00 p.m. - midnight
237-kiss

1981 MAZDA (GLC) Sport 5-Speed,
excellent condition, am/fm, sunroof,
11,900mi, $6lOO, 5-Bpm. 234.5854 '

HELP! NOV. 6 is Dad's 50th birthday
Need any tickets for N.C. State. 865
2177, Gary, sssss

KODAK CAMERA AND case lost at
East Halls gong show. Film has senti-
mental value. 865-3083

LINDA, LEILA, Marco Polo has noth•
ing. on you. Welcome home! You have
been missed

BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE. Earn
beautiful soilfreeplants. Have a plant
party. Call Krit 355-8781

T.V., STEREO BROKEN down? Our
service is exceptional! Competent,
fast, economical! We service all
brands, all types of electronic equip-
ment. T & R Electronics. 225 South
Allen St. 238-3800

1981 VW RABBIT, diesel, 5-speed,
super mileage, sunroof, stereo. Must
sell, $5BOO, 466.7893

MALE NEEDS FURNISHED room
within walking distance to campus
from Oct. Ist thru Winter term. Ask
for Amy, 865.9730 "

LOST: SILVER CROSS necklace prob
ably near I.M. building on 9/19. Senti
mental value. Substantial reward
Wendy 237-1204

LIZ, SAT; 1:30; Beta Sig, I only got a
half dance chance to see if the per-
son fit the smile. Reply? Rmoz 5-2274

EPISCOPAL STUDENT FALL dinner,
Sun., s:3opm, Oct., 3, R.S.V.P. 865-
3762 or 2346823 evenings.

1976 CHEVY MALIBOU. Good Run-
ning, heavy duty College• Mobile.
AC/PB/PS. High miles, low price. Call
234-5269

SPANISH 003 CORRESPONDANCE
answers. Call Trish, 234-0578.

LORI, THURS. NIGHT at the Gaff had
blue sweater. We danced most of the
night. Let's talk again. Reply person-
als

LOST: SILVER WATCH on Wednes-
day, September 22, near Pattee. Call
865-0401 if found leutternia, ,

research ,c,-',.rnyP4ll- 11114e-},
• ,-Wjaitj

ITS A MATTER OF TIME!

fliZEP iso7t the lememia societyof america, ina.
717 Liberty AvenueWestern Pennsylvania, Chapter Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222

1976 SUBARU GF, 2-door Coupe, 5
speed, 25 to 35 mpg, $lBOO, John 234
2703

WANTED: (2.4) ALABAMA tickets.
Call Stan at 2388351 after spm. Will
negotiate.

MICK AND JOEL— DProd Thanks for
helping us get our sh•t together

1974 RX-4 MAZDA Station Wagon
New tune-up, and a recent clutch-job
Runs great. $1650 or best offer, 238
4711

FOUND "NEW RIDERS OF the Purple Sage"-
coming Oct.l3th to theScorpion-tick-
ets on sale

"FOUND" NOTICES
ARE PUBLISHED

FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE

OUR BABE HAS come of age. Pro-
cure thyself an eudamonious eigh-
teenth. Love ya Cutie and respect you
roomie. Liz Atypical Horsewoman
and Ron

1974 SUBARU STATIONWAGON runs
great, Inspected, 35 mpg, $l5OO nego-,
tlable, 237-8887, 237-7524, must sell,
moving

CALCULATOR FOUND IN 121 Sparks
on 9/24. Call Professor Krall at 865-
0326 or go to 331 McAllister Bldg. to
identify

1973GRAN TORINO verygood condi
tIon; must sell; best offer. Call 238
4630 or 863.3583

FOUND BINOCULARS at Sat. football
game. Call Chris 865-2380 da%CoMail-Inllegian ClassifiFormed Information

1971 PONTIAC VENTURA II 6 cyl.,
auto. 51,000 orig. miles. Good condi-
tion. $995, 238.7808

FOUND: CALCULATOR AFTER sth
thursday in 112 Walker. If you can
Identify It call Ron, 865.2230
FOUND: CALICO CAT around Sept
17that 600 block ofAllen St. Call 238
1640

• Policy
Ads must beprepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cashrefunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the daybefore the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect Insertion. Pleasecome to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately if there is anerror In yourad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to beprinted orpublished any notice or advertisement relating
to employmentor membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination basedupon race, color, sexual orientation,religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non•job related
handicap or disability.

• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in theclassified order form with the correct payment and your adwill appear when requested.
We must receive thead the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mall.

• Deadlines
classified -1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation —1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

***********

* WE'RE BACK
* YOU'RE BACK *

RIDE
*

•

HORSEBACK! .A.
* Also booking *

* HAYRIDES *

* Nittany Mountain

FOUND: CLASS ROLE book behind
Old Main. Call 865.9636 to Identify

BEST, FASTEST AND cheapest typ-
ing, located on campus. Call Jane,
238-5273 anytime

FOUND: ONE ROLL CllO 24exp. film
In Willard Bldg. Returned to HUB.
FOUND: RAQUETBALL RAQUET In
IM locker room. Call 865.6781

FAST, ACCURATE, CHEAP, basic
rate, 90e/page. IBM selectric, on\cam•pus service, call Claire: 234-5868;\238-
0317

FOUND: SET OF six keys on a ring sr.
section, Nebraska game. Call 238-
1559.

Trail Rides
* for Reservations *

A. call 234-1300 *

* * * * * * * * * * *

FAST, EFFICIENT, PROFESSIONAL
typing of everything, including
theses. Grad. school certified. Cam-
pus delivery. Debbie 359-3068

FOUND::: Two keys on leather lan
yard Sat, near East Prospect Ave
HIGHSCHOOL CLASS ring, Wed, am,
In Willard. Call 237-3871 after 5 .

TYPING RESUMES, THESES, re-
ports, etc. One block from campus.
Mon • Fri. 10/4:3opm. Beth or Dianne,
238-7833.

PITTSBURGH'S FAMOUS NICHOLAS
coffee. Weekly specials In Friday's
Collegian. The Candy Cane by Col-
lege Diner

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

A FEMALE WANTS TO winter sublet
an apartment space near campus.
Call Pam 8656880

WILLING TO TYPE reports, letters,
announcements. Please call Terry
238.8014 mornings and weekends

Ipr. preppy, dark rim glasses. Brown
polka-dot case. Pdths near Pollock
Library, 9/21. Call 865-2531

Addres
(phone numberpublished only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box
AVAILABLE SUBLET. Any term. Ens-
clency four blocks from campus. Call
(414) 763-2047 or 238.4566 RN's, GN'sFEMALE WANTED TO sublet Winter
and Spring term at Heritage Oaks
apartments. Furnished, spacious,
quiet. Call Jill 238.7928

Let your career take off
with our "Space Shuffle"...
Our enterprising, community based
hospital is launched on a direct flight
path to optimal, quality patient care.
We're in the midst of an extensive
renovation, with space at a premium.
Our staff works around the construc-
tion because we feel achieving future
goals makes the temporary "Shuttle"
worth it!

1 BEDROOM apt. for sublet now till
Sept. 1983. 1 mile from downtown.
$195.00 a month. Call Rhonda at 234-
8088.

ROOMMATES
Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount • aid

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
University Park, PA 16802FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to

share 113-large 1-bedroomapartment.
Newly furnished, alc, balcony, dish-
washer, reasonable! 238.5970

NUMBER OF DAYS
Our future depends on an enthusiastic and qualified
crew, dedicated to reaching the heights of their profes-
sion. We offer competitive salaries and benefits, intern-
ships for GN's, and full tuition reimbursement—plus
books.
BSN completion program on•site.

# OF WORDS EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAYFEMALEROOMMATE NEEDED 1/3 of

apt. on Beaver Avenue. Fully fur-
nished 8130/mo., util. Included 237-
9855

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share 112 efficiency for 82-83. One
block from campus. Call 238-2188

Contact:
Betty Ripka
Personnel Assistant
(call collect)

trt(7l7) 248.5411

Lewistownn
Lewistown, PA 17044

26.30
GRAD OR PROFFESSIONAL room•
mate wanted, own bedroom, walking
distance tocampus $172.50/mo. (heat
Included) + electric call Andy 238-
2591, 5.1589'

Positions Available
• icinccu
• Telemetry
• Med/Surg
• ER
• House Supervisors
• Ped'silo Head

Nurse

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale
found (free)

Classifications
help wanted
houses
lost
parties
tides/riders
MOMS

roommates
student service directory
sublet
typing
wanted
wanted to rent

LION'S GATE APTS. Looking for 3rd
person to fulfill piesent lease for
winter and spring !terms. Call 238-
3059 Oirporhinity Employer


